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Preserving history
COMMI1TEE PRESENTS JIBCO:MMENDATIONS
CONCERNING TRADITIONS AT SIUC
JAYmE BOUNSKI
GoVERi-ME:.'T EDITOR

ublishing an annual yearbook on CD
?"d using more Saluki colors in buildmgs across campus are two recommendations presented in a report submitted
to the chancellor's office in May by mem•
· bers of the SlUC traditions committee.
Fonned 18 months ago at the request of
SlUC Chancellor Donald Beggs, the traditions committee was asked to report on
campus-wide traditions from the past and
presenL Committee members were asked to
make recommendations about which traditions should be recognized and communicated to students by SlUC administrators.
Beggs said the committee w::s fanned as
the result of a request by student government that the University establish a report
.
about the traditions of SlUC.
· "'The whole intent was to get us to start
recognizlng the traditions that we have and
those that we wish to honor and continue,
while at the same time knowing that traditions can hegin at any time," he said.
"With SlUC being about 130 years old

P

now, we need.to stan trying to define what
are our traditions."
The" committee made 27 recommenda~
tions in its repcn, including:
• continue the new student convocation
and make it mandatory for freshmen
• renovate Morris Library to enhance the
traJition of providing excellent library scr- ·
vice
· ·
• institute true quality service, or southern hospitality, through training all students,
staff and fa.:ulty about all aspects of campus·
life
.
• capitalize on the Egyptian theme to tie
SIUC to the region
_
• bring back the cannon or a rcpli_ca of
the cannon that used to rest n~ Altgeld
Hall
• present the history ofSlUC on its home
page and focus on traditions
• establish a more fonnal entrance to
SlUC. improve campus-).Vi~. si~g~_ aaj. ,
add more art to the campus nnd bu1ldmgs
Rhonda Vinson, executive ~istant to
the" Chancellor for International Economic
SEE

PRESERVATION, PAGE 6

History of student wJsconduct keeps
cannon at the forefront of debate
JAYmE E!OUNSKI
GoVERNMENT EDITOR

"Bring back the cannon" may become
the latest chant overheard on the SlUC cam-pus, but at least one person· says this relic
should remain in storage to preserve its historical integrity.
..The cannon." as it is known by SIUC
alumni and former ooministrators. rested
for many years· beneath the flag pole near
Altgeld Hall and the site of Old Main Hall.
For many years it was tradition for students to paint and tar and feather the cannon
at ri'ight In t.'ie early '90s the cannon mysteriously disappeared.
.
Rhonda Vinson, chair of the SIUC
Traditions Committee, said the committee

would like to see the cannon fou~d :ind
'returned to its fonner location.
"Everyone on · the committee who
attended SlUC in the '50s anc! '60s asked
'what happened to the cannon?' Vinson
said.
Although the cannon· was rumored to
have been taken without pennission, John
Whitlock. SIUC muscum,dircctor, said the
cannon was removed in 1993 with the
blessing of former SIU President Albert
SomiL The cannon is housed in the museum
archives on Mclafferty Road.
Whitlock said he could not agree with
the Traditions Committee recommendation

SEE

Gus Bod~:<,~

Gus soys: It's been a
long time...
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-'Marvelous news'·:·Faculty Uniori1 endorses. :contractby 3_7~2 landslide
''!WIWAM HATTIELD
] EorroR•IN-OiJEF

In near:• unanimous agreement. faculty
union leaders voted Tuesday night to endorse
a tentative faculty contract that if approved
would end year-long negotiations and give
SlUC faculty th.:ir first contract
The faculty union's departmental representatives voted 37-2 to endorse the contract
agreement to about 740 tenured and tenuretrack faculty the bargaining unit represents.
TI1ere was one abstention.
·
The vote comes on the · heels of an
endorsement by the faculty and administration negotiating team who ·endorsed the
agreement. shortly after its development
about three weeks ago.
.
Margaret Winters, spokeswoman for the
. administration, said the endorsement vote is

,;marvelous news."
.
, .
"We an• heartened. and we hope this is a
sign that the next step will be ratification by
the faculty in the unit." Winters said
·
•.

agreement. said prior t~ the, vote she would
object 10 the election if a quOJ1llI1 was not
presen~
.
·.· ·
"We had excellent representation." Lamb
·

The DAILY Earrn..w wants to hear from readers' opinions on the tentative~
agreemenL Write a Jeiter to the editor_ and submit it to the. _Egypti.an, 1247.· .. __ . . ·..
Communications Building, or post your thoughts online in the Gusbooks 111
WWW.~LYEGYPTLA.N.COM.

•

~fary Lamb, vice president of the faculty
union, said that only about. seven departments were unrepresented in the ·vote. She
said the endorsement vote will likely be representative of how faculty will vote in the
mail ballots being circulated Wednesday.
The ballots are due by July 7 and will be
counted the morning of July 15.
Lamb, who is opposed to the ·contract

,

_ •

;

. .

hours of ~bing per ncademic yedi.r."
Winters s:iid rc:scan:h mid savice are includ-

~ in that ~gnment.

. •.

.

· Lamb s:iid the contract docs little to bolster
shared govanancc. She said there is no binding
decision rn:iking in hiring · · .
·
decisions a- JX'l)gr.lfli change. The contract·
offas only advisay roles iii both changes.
"As fur as I can sec all faculty committees arc

·

the

s t i l l ~ ~ ~ the funitcd role of
:nbiter. in the griewncc fX'OCCS.S. The contract
states that the :ubiter has no authority to order the •
rum.••
.. , .. '
Uni\'CSity to award tenure.
Lamb objects to the contract because of
Wmters said the mbiter can still rule on
what· she calls ambiguity surrounding the whether the procc:dure in awaruing tenure was
.•
.
. .
.
workload provision. She said • it remains followed.
unclear from the contract if research and scr-.· · · . "We do riot believe an outside arbitrator
vice arc included in the provision that states lakes the place one's colleagues; chair and
faculty assignment_ will be based on a work- . so on in making a tenure decision," Winters ·
load ~t '4shall be equivalent of 24 ~it . said. ·

s~d. '.There was certainly moic ·than a quo-

of

2
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• Jesse R. Toi, 25, of Carbondale~ arres!ed at
7:24 a.m. T ~ at ;;a,th Htnois Avenue and
Uncoln Drive for drivi;ig on a swpencled lic:mse and
no1 ha,,;ng valid rogislralion. Toi po-ted $100 and

wasrcleosec!.
• So Young big. 21, of Carbondale was arrested at
7:41 p.m. TUC$00)' in lot 59 behind the lesar law

Building for driving wilhout a valid drivers liaime.
Jung was rcleosocl on his OM! rooognizancc.

CARBONDALE
• Elbert E. Simon II, 29, of Carbondale was arrested

!.!!
tm~~u~ ~~s::.t:~scid
Simon told another
cf the bar he hod a f
patron

TODAY.
~ Ubraiy Affairs,' ln!nxludian

'

25..'i7•.

• u:i...:........
_.·--, .._._ __,_ ..:..:_

lo the Weh wng Nelsc:ape .
,...... , 1VTOn ,nll1XJ"""",
seminar;June 18, 9 a.m. 1o 10 . . loax1S!rudingWcbpagessemio.m:,Monislibmry103D,con- nar,June22, 10a.m.lonoan,
lad the Undeigroduate desk at

453-2818..

• Ubra.y Affcirs, lnshuctional
applicalions of the Weh semi·
nor, June 18, 1 p.m. lo 2 p.m.,
Moois Libmry 103D,c:onlod ·-

lhe Undergraduo!e desk 453:
2818;

11

'p.m.,Al1oVineyard,6l8:-l393·

·

_.

• u1xnry Affairs, lnlermectJOle

Morris Ubrary 1030, contad
Utxlernradua:ede:sk453·2818.

• l.ibtary Affan, Pro QJeSI
diroc:1 semioor, June 22, 2 p.m.
453-2818.
• UlxwyAffuirs,'P=Pcinl
Seminar; June 23, l Oa.m, lo
11 a.m., lv\i:ms libmry 1030,

Correction

Clarification
The June 17 ~ory-Parking Lot Expands to Field..
needed funher clarifi~tion of William McMinn's
stance on the field ex!)3lision. Wlule McMinn
said he does not like parking lots, he also reeogniz.cd the project as an option in recruiting students.
If readers spot an error in a news anicle, they
can conl3Ct the Daily E1m,tian Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 229 or 228.

20, 8:30 o.m. lo noon, fer!
Mcnsac: 5lcrlo Park. Melropotis,
618·524·4712.

• Soulhemmast Illinois i:uism
Bureau, Farm and nune,y plan!
sole, June 20 through 22, 102
S. Gorden SI., Dong:llo, 800635-0282.
• Soutl,emmos1 lltinois bnism
Bureau, Shawnee wine & food
fesm.ol, June 20, noon to 6

~~~:~

.

woo

1o conslruding
pages seminar, June 25; 2 p.m: lo 4 p.m.,
Morris Li1umy 103D, c:anlact
Undergradua!e desk -453-2818.

• Soulhemmost ll'mt! i:uism

lo 3 p.m., lkrris Ubrary 1030, , Bureau, All rrule WOBbnd, June
contad l.lndergrod.lClledesk
26 io lune 28, Triple TC.edar

and upon police invelligction a loocl«l, 22-colibet.
Wehpage c:onslrudion seminar;
lon:in 5ell".i-aulomali<: hanckiun was found in his
pan!s pcx:kt. Simon was laken lo Jackson Coun!y Jail ' • • ;~18;2p.m..l:>4p.m., ;, • ,wntcd~desk
Monh L,"brcny 103D; c;cnlact. · 453-2818..
where he remains in rieo of a $300 bond.
Undergraduale desl:.453·2818. ! -library Affain, IWNET ONioe
• Orlando L Clarx, 22, cl Carbondale was OtTeSled
seminar, June 23, 2 p.m. 1o 3
at 12:10 a.m. Wednesday at 70.58 N. Sxrlls Sl. foe:. •.•
.
·
UPCOMING:·
p.m., Morris library 1030, c:on·
unla,,Jul use of a f;• 'lOrm arxJ aiminal lre5pas1.
•
olfi= saw Clone and arrested him because he was
lad Un-:lergn:r.lua!e ~ 453·
• Motorcycle Rider Pn:,gram,
banned from all public: houw,g. DJring ther search,
free rroblt.yde :iclercoorscs, . 2818.
officers found a "l,ycc 380 semi·aulomalic handgun
register b''June 29, C0lllact
• l.ibtary Affairs, ln!ermedia!e
in his waistbcnd. dark was taken lo .Jadaon County
51:ip 1•8()(},S42-9589 or
WehfXJ9!! ccnslnldion seminar,
www.w.oou/..,:yde!. .
June 24, 9 a.m. la 11 a.m.,
• Southernmost Illinois i:uism Morris Ubrary 1030, contact
~ . ohio mer swq:,, June Undernrad\Xlle desk 453·218.
In Wednesdays Oai1y Egyplian_l.eHen b the Editor;
Professor Pol Kelleys name was ~ed wrong.
Tt£ ~ regre!s the error.

Affan,

.• Ubrcry
Java ~nor;
June 25, J p.m. lo 2 pnL,
.
Monis Ubrary 1030, c:onlact •.•
. U n d ~ desk 453~2818•.

• University Museum, M:Jsic in

DAIL\' Flarnu

LalaiRmch;call618-695-

Southem Illinois University at Carbondale

2600:

• Saulhammast llinois bwi:m
llureau, Wcind fast;June 26-28,
Players lmdi~ and Feny
Slroot, Me!rqx,tis, ml 800935-7700.

• Sou!hcnmast&iais 'ba-ism

lluniau, Coch, RM!r Wdlands .
volvr.leerwarx day, hll' '17,
10 a.m. lo 2 p.m., C)'PRISS

Crnek Na!iad wi1dlife rufuge,
Shawnee c:dloge ccmpus, c:aD
618-634·2231.

• Souf.nmast IEnais i:uism

Buniou, RM!r 1o nver 1ra11 society h.1:e,.June 27, 10 a.m. lo 2
p.m., $10 pe.- pinon, c:anlact

618-65!H3409 er·

lhe Gorden, Banjc,,i, Bluegrass . b n ~ .
and Folk. June 24, noon lo 1
• Scienat UllliDr Slarr9 Club,
p.m., Sc:ulptyre Gorderi, narlhchildren 8-12. June 28, 2:30
.....,,.i end of Faner, conlacl Trccy

. p.m. ta -4 p.m., Science Cenl8r,
Univenily Mal.
• Librcry Affairs, Ad.-anced
• libn:iry Amin, in!roduc:!ion
the Weh searching seminar;
bt!ieWehulingNs:sccpe
· June 24, 2 p :i, to 3 p.m.,
· seminar; June 3J, 9 a.m. lo l 0
Morris Ubrory 1030, c:onlacl
a.m., Morris uhrury 1030, c:an:
yn&;rgraduo1e desk 453-2818. bd lhh-ga:im deskJ.53..2818.
453·5388.

CAl.ENDARPOUCY:Thcdeadlintfor Calcndari1<m1hrw0ruNicatioacbi-.bcf0tttbca...u. "'Ibelum mustlndude
time, date. Jdx,, .admissloo con and oron-of tbc a-.nt •n.! !he name and p,one of !he pencn ml>mlmni: !he 1,..,,_
1,..,.. ohou1o be dcln-.rul .,..=il.-d to the Daily l:i:)-ptim :.;...-.room, Comcuniation, Buildmr, Room 12-+7. All aJ.
mdu_itemJ~"ll'=°" tbeTHtEGTP'nA.'iWeb roi:c, Noalrnduinfonmrfon,.ill l,eaka,.,.,..:be phon,.

,,,...

The World is your classroomtake an SIUC course anywhere, anytime
·
through the . . ·
Individualized Leaming Program
All ILP courses carry full SIUC Resld~lial Credit
applicable toward n d~gree

~~el=:a;;esfu~~!~lfie~~~~~~~l~~f~~~~~~ s.roiy gµi~~
in an 11.P course, on campus studentS need to bring a ~isuauon follll signeil by their advisor 10 our oZ al
Washington Square ·c. · We must receive payment of SSO p.:r credit hour when you register {J'fasten:ard, Visa,

~~~s~-ffi\ To:- f=;;_a~~~J or proof of financial aid.

Call the Jridh:idualized ,.....ming Program

Summer 1998 -Courses
Core Curriculum Courseo · ·
108-3
Intro. 10 Sociology
POLS 114-3
Intro. Arra. Govt. •
GEOG 103-3
World"Gcognpby

~

SOC

~~

MUS
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHSL
FL
WMST

· JRNL

~&~f
~J!~-~-103-3
Music::_ Understanding .
102-3

Intro. to Pb:!osopby · .

104-3

Ethic:s •

10S-3
102-3
201-3

MKTG 350-3·

MsthematJcs

MATII - 107-3
~

389-3
Pofrtfeal Science

PHIL

~

. RUSS

Advanced TechnlcnJ Cgreer:s
416-3
Appl: of Tech. Infor.+ · .
Am~d Health corners Spec· . · ~ : : .-: '.· .•· · ·:
105-2 .

-~

237-3

~ 347-3
~ 315-2
. · FIN
' FIN
FIN · ..
FIN

310-3;
320-3

322-3
350-3

~

RllnlAll
Russ: 465-3
470-3
·Russ 4S0-4

Mean: in tk Vis:~(<
Suri.'_~:~-~~-Art'
~~--:-·,: ... '
Real Estate,I ·
·.•

Real Est.· Appr.✓ ••

~ .

Slll3ll Bus. Fmancc✓
Ag. Ed. Programs
Intro, to_ (;"omput, in Ag.

Sov. Lil. (ill English)•'

Sov. Civ. {in&glish) • 1
Russ.Rcal.{in English}•t

• ✓Junior Staruii11g required
: •Not available to on-campus Pol.Sci. mcjors

· -t~us srudmu 1l«ll insrnu:tor's permiJSion

Histo~:o~Bi~logy·.< ..

. General Agriculture - ·.
GNAG. 31la-3
GNAG 318-3

Existential Philosophy

Arner.••

ATS.

AHC

Mlag.✓

Intermediate Algebra

McdiC3l Terminology · -

Jmro. to Cnmiml Lav.

~:~

Small Bus.

~~~~IY

lnlro;_IO Crlml.-Justia:Sy=1 :
lnlro. to Crimi llehav.. •.

• • • • AJ· · · · 201-3
AJ·
290-3
AJ
310-3:

Organiz. Behavior✓

Small Bus. Mgmt.,'

POLS . 250-3
Pols. ofForgn Nations•
POLS 319-3
Political Panics•
POLS '322-3 '' ''Ainer.-aiiefExec.• ':"'
POLS · 340-3
Intro. to Pub. Admin. *
POLS 414-3
Pol. Systems
· POLS · 443-3
Public Fin; Admin. •• ·
POLS 444-3
Policy Analysis••

· Admjnistmtion of Justice . . .· ..

''

The Law of Jmalism. •

Mm!Uiog

Elementary Logic·:
Human Physiology
: Intro. East Asian Civ.
Multic; Pcrp. Women

201-3

442-3

Manao,ment

MGMT 341°3
MGMT 350-3

.

· 1Ched.for

• ·• •

couru m'Oilability.

.

·

Not Available for Graduate Credit

- . Division of Continuing· Education,
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale
. Mailcodc 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705
.· ·
Phone: (618) 536-7751 . ·.
~llp:~/-www,siu.edu/-,~nledlllp.b~
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tO limit··

illegal file.th proquction··.:
CRACK DOWN: Bill to stop

Walgreen's p~ist, i:-1id. ·
Thomas said psuedoephedrlne is com:
mon in medications and new restrictions on
~:.roducts coul~ affect lhe p~cy
Methamphetamine, also. known as!
CoRINNE MANNINO
speed. crank, crystal and ice can 'be·
DAILY EGYMlAN RETORTI:!.
smoked, snorted, ingested or injected. .It
Legislation restricting legal p~ucts rel=es high !evels of the neuro~ttei:
dopamine, which stimulates ·the· nervous
used in the manufacture of meth:tmphetamine passed the Illinois General Assembly system; 'l'he drug causes enhanced mood;
and awaits consideration by Gov. Jim increased body movement, anxiousness,
Edgar.
.
. nervousness; depression, aggressive and
A bill sponsored by Sen. Dave violent behavior, fatal kidney and lung dis,
Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, would limit the orders, brain-damage, hallucinations and
production of methamphetamine, which death. The high can last anywhere from
. . ..
has bi:come_ 11; h_eightened problem . in eight to 24 hours.
"We're seeing meth Jabs springing up in,
Illinois because of more stringent Missouri
Illinois, particularly in· areas that borrler
drug laws.
The bill would also crack down on mis- Missouri," Luechtefeld said.
1.flSSOuri has been considered ihe counuses oflegal medicinal products, including
those containing ephedrine and psue- try's meth,Jab capital. Because Missouri
doephedrlne, used to make the illegal drug has passed tougher methamphetamine laws
and drug enforcement agents are talcing ·
meth:unphetamine.
Cold medicines and weight Joss prod- stronger measures to crack down, the manucts often contain ephedrine and psue- ufacturers are moving into Illinois.
·
doephedrine.
Luechtefeld . saiµ · methamphetamine
The bill was senl to the Gov. Edgar May producers are Jes~ likely to get c:ulght and
19.
'This new bill would definitely affect
SEE METH; PAGE 7
some diet pr<:>ducts," Mike Thomas, .a

misuses of legal medicina~
drugs linked to meth.

Retiring _director remembers
M9rris influence on career
1

HARD WORK:
Former President's
_strorig work ethic
i~spired a lifestyle.
AsTARIA

L

DIUARD

DAl!.Y EGYFTJAN REIORTI:R

OSBERG

MJfflWJ!Jlli
•James Osberg's
reception will
take place at the
Art Atrium of the
Dunn-Richmond
Economic

Development
Center at 3 p.m.

today.

A 46-ye:rr-old plan wriuen
· by the late SIUC President
Delyte Morris hangs from the
retiring James A. Osberg's
office wall.
"Morris kept this plan in
his pocket at all times,"
Osberg said. "He was a very
goal-oriented person."
Osberg,
director
of
International
Economic
Development \\1th the SIUC
Office. of Economic and
Regional Development, began
working in Mo~• office as a
graduate assistant in 1965. He
used that opportunity to watch
Morris in action as he focused
on the school's expansion
from 4,800 to 24,000 students.
"Working under Morris
was an exciting time," he said.
"I watched SIUC being buill
from ~e ground up. [Morris]

had so many different ideas
and plans for this campus and
beyond."
Some of Mo:-ris' ideas,
among numerous others, were
the building of Wham
Education Building, the
Student Center, the school's
doctoral
program,
a:-id .
University Housing. During
the next 33 years, Osberg
decided to use Morris' accomplishments as inspiration for
his own many endeavors.
To ce!ebrale Osberg's
career and retirement, a reception will take place in the Art
Atrium of the . DunnRichmond
Economic
Development Center at 3 p.rn.
today. The reception is sponsored by the SIUC Office of
Economic and Regional
Development
Marianne Lather, director
of the SIUC Office of
Economic Development, said
Osberg's presence with_ the
University has been much
appreciated.
·
·
"We are going to miss him

Plloros CoulITTSY OF Allnsr

Blues ·guit .rist·
slid s into town
Studebaker John Grimaldi, Hll:wks,
nest for one· night .of music: and fun
DANA OUB~IWNY .

DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER

A transition from an agonizing, extend. ed four-week intercession into cla,;ses of
compact learning is sure to bring the blues

tut have no fear the summer is here, let the
blues bee::
t gin.Tonight
,._,. i.IlSe
4 9 •
~ .. Concert the sun

~·

Flrst in eight

~~~n=

gins with
the full-bodied roadhouse blues sound of
Studebaker John Grimaldi.·
qrimaldi is native from Chicago so
it's no wonder that his biggest influences
include Hound· Dog Taylor and Muddy
Waters. Make no mi.~take"-Grimaldi's
name stands alone on the list of blues
musicians.
. 'The old guys like Walter Horton gave

a

me the best advice when they told me not
to try to sound like them, but to sound like
myself," he said.
lJnwilling to emulate the masters,
Grimaldi reflects off his influences and
adds his own boundless skill to the blues.
His distinctive sound results in an I'mfinally-set-free-from-my-l1cartache-blues
that are the kind of blues made for dancing.
Grimaldi is no stranger. to music. He
had alrea~y been playing the harmonica at
the age of M:ven when he started experimenting with his father's harmonica.
· .The music continued through adoJess
cence in rock and R&B bands and at the
age 16 the Chicago airwaves brought
Grimaldi the blues. ·
·
From that point forward Grimaldi ded~
icated his li~e io 1:-~ing the blues. He
·.. SEE

BWES, PAGE 7·
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Loans on almost AlfflHINCf of value
take _only' 5minutes. ~
tDEEP'
IMPAC"F
'

Jewelry, gWIS, tools, electronics, cameras &
. . _equipment·& ffi.UCh-lJlDrek We buy gold & diamonds

Nicholas Cagci &

Liig Ryan:

~- i
2·

CITYOFANGELS,-·

Gold

Pawri

·_:54~7.JSP.i

·· · The -D~;y Egyptian; tk s~~1~n~u-5papcr of.
SIUC, is commuid to bcing a nus red sau,-ce of ncWl,
infcmnmion, commentary and r,ublic ducourse, while
helping naders w,,dm~ rhe usues affecting their live.s.

D.t1Li' EGfPUAN
Editor-in-chief:_ \Villiam Ha:ficld
Voia:s Eclitor. Jonatlion Preston

:surftiving -pop- life
iri the·: 1990's
Deep down, I know I like the Spice Girls
(Scaiy Spice, or Mel B. is my favorite).

Hell, they personify where our culture is
head_ed in the 21st century. Our culture is
screaming (very eleg-..ntly of comse) toward a
pop wasteland that can be detrimental to_our
lives and minds.
·
·
Every news magazine rve read has given
its take on the state of pop culture. Bui that'
dties not matter, alt that matters is my view. I
know pop culture and where its headed like
Greg Ostertag knows the back of the rim. ·
The overexposure of clothes, fashion and
ideas have cost us our individuality and the
ability tc think for omselves. As I :;tared out at
the news su..":'l th:re are magazines telling us
how to live: bealthic.~ lose weight. how we
should took and what we should wear. We are
just suppose to take their acMce, and not
worry about iL
Not only are there billboards and signs
-everywhere, we have bcco:ne walking billboards ourselves. I ~ to&y, wearing the ·
Reebok symbols on my T-shirt and shoes.
Brand ~ are cvccywhere and if you look
inside a 111usic or fashion magazine, new
brand names are popping up faster than No
Limit releases.
How many of these brand names will last
into the next decade? Probably about the same
number of pretty boy vocal groups. These
· excesses of materialism reflect in out culture.
If the '80s were bad about materialism, maybe the '90s are even
worse. The reason that no one notices.is became as a generation we
·
. ~e1.:.er off than our prcdecessors.-~i'::-:ha~e lost om con-

Vanishing
Point

OurWord

Renovations prCJVe administration
is listening to s_tudent concerns
If there is one thing that irks students more
than anything it is the fact that there is no where
to park their cars when they drive to class or
campus. Another equally bothersome hindrance to students is that when they want to
study and have ac.cess to information they cannot get it Wen, something bas finally been
done about all that.
A new parking lot for freshmen and sophomores is being constructed, and Morris library
will begin operating 24 hours, five days a
week, slarting in the fall. These two new editions will swprise returning students and also
help secure a higher sense of unity between the
student body and the adrninistrauon.
The parking lot, which should be completed
in the spring, will be an extension of an already
established lot between the Recreation Center
and Brush Towers. The extension will stretch
over one-third of Sain Rine1Ia Field, providing
an extra 460' spaces. Sam Rinella 1s host to
many student activities so it will no doubt be a
disappointment to some that such a large chunk
of green has been taken. The comforting side of
the issue rests in the fact that enough land will
be left to accommodate two soccer fields comfortably. There may be. times when people will
be vying for space on_the field, but they will be

..11•t~ilbox

happier when they do not have to compete for
p!1flong spots. .
.
· Two other opuons for the parking lot were a
wooded area behind Southern Hills and a wetland behind the Lesar Law Building. In the
long run the Sam Rinella spot is the cheapei;t
and most environmentally sound of the three. It
is better to pave a field than to cut down and_..
destroy a forest or wetland.
-· ·
Another positive addition to the University
will be 24-hour library privileges five days a
week. Only the first floor will be open, b_ ut the
University is willing to help students obtain
materials on the upper floors by having them
brought down before closing. This will be
exceptionally useful <luring finals and other
time-consuming projects that plague a stu- dent's time. ·
-Students have always voiced concern to the
administration about different issues, b)lt the·
administration has not always listened. It is an
accomplishment to see these two new additions. The administration should be complemented on addressing these issues, and it is our
hope that they will continue to do so.

of the paily Egyptian Editorial Board;

Union' contract is not viqb/e

lll

mitred ir\pmon mailed June 11 to Facultv Association memro the editorial
bets. Brackets indicate
personal opinion.
page editcJT,
. 1. page 16. VIIL La. Workload. "Faculty
Room 1247.
workload assignments shall consist of teach~uniauwru- ing, research/creative activity, and service.
Leuro. Such assignments shall be based upon a
5
'!:JP;:__ workload equivalent of twenty-four credit
~
u-rmen
auu• houtsofteachingperacademic_ year."The .
ble spawl. A~ traditional reading of this passage, iaken
le~ _are subj&! from an early "Faculty Handbook," has been
l_D_ edmng
_ ••. J omI. u -ill that research an_ d service lower 8 4-4 load to_
"" 1muu:u to 350 3
d"
•
rds
3- or 2-2. Another rea mg, from an u nd15 closed u~iversity source, apj)Cll!'OO in the
: idenrif,~t Southernlllinoisan·onJune9:facultywillbe
.;efoes by ~
required to teach 24 hours (~) in addition
and major, focul- to seryice and research. <This ambiguous
membds by text mal:es faculty vulnerable to 4-4 loads.>
~ ar.d
2. page 19. IX:7. Status offaculty lines. •
ment non--acade- When vacated faculty lines are not filled, a
mic siaff 1,;y posi- commiuec of two faculty_ and two adminislion an:l"depart- trators 1>resents an analys1S to the Dean, who
mmi
makes ihe decision. <An advisory committee
~ far u>hich without l\ faculty maJority will not slow.
\oaijic-Dlion-0f
down _the faculty auntion which will contina.uthonhip cannot ue.to m~e course loads, decrease
be 1lltlde will= research ume, and weaken programs.>
be published.
3. pages 23-4. XIL2. Tenure-tr./,Ck faculty.
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"Our Word" represents the consensus

!J1111m=:=-!18Elll Dear editor,
Letten to me edi- .· A tentative agreement between the
ror mun be sub- Faculty Association and the Board was

my

The divisiveness in our culture is also a trend. Toke a look ..
around; there is Sports Illustrated for Ki~ Tccp People, and Conae
Nast for Women. There are magazines for Black fashion,'a Latino,
Lifestyle, and Asian-American business. Raoio and TV
are .
more specialized than ever: nie three major net,vorlcs (ABC. CBS,
. NBC) cater mainly to a white, middle-class, 30-plus audience during prime time. The urban and young adult shows are on UPN, WB
and Fox. Within the radio formats (fop 40, urllan, Adult
Contempor.uy) are more divisions. For example, find me an urban
station where I can hear Puff Daddy, Prince, Adrianna Evans and
Earth Wind and Frrc on the same day. Good luck.
One, can look at divisiveness in two ways..On the positive side
we have more opportunity to learn about each other than ever
before. On the negative side, in the future. we will have absolutely
nothing in common with people who are different in age or background from us.
As a culttne our attention span is decreasing and our need for
sensationalism is increasing. I am guilty of this too. I cannot watch
anything on TV for more thall 30 minutes, and most music videos
rarely keep my anention for more than 20 secorids. I also have been
trying to cut down on the weekly dosage of the "Jerry Springer
Show."
•
•
•
As a nation we love celebrities and scandals. That's why a really
sick part of us found the OJ. getaway intriguing. That's why shows
report irrelevancies suc::h as· Monica Lewinsky's past and why
Baywatch cut dowri its cast. They. are doing welt
· These disturbing trends are only made possible by our technological advances in .recent years. The technology lillows us to witness
disturbing events live. This technology allows us to check our email; search for- porn, and check sports scores in less than 10 min- ,

-"The Board may non-rea~int a tenuregari~v~~l~fM~~n. ~¥ii~r~•s
decision to non-reJppoint a tenure-track .
Faculty member shall not be subject to the
· arbitration procedure set forth in this
Agreement."
·
'
· · 4. page 29. XV. Salaries. Next year's 8
percent raise translates into the 3.5 percent
bonus from last year's deferred raise, added
to a 4.5 percent raise, with a 5 percent merit
~5f/:e~~nn; t
raisPresident Sanders announced that these rais-11
be
ded
Ii · ·al taff
es w1 also exten . to pro ess1on s _ ,
and administrator.;, who have been·geuing' , ,
larger raises than faculty all along and wlio · ·
are not paid less than peer instiiutions. Why. was this money not added to faculty salaries1· ,. • 1
The source of ihese additional raises for
.,
administratotshasnotbeenannounced,Will
it be from yet more cut faculty lines?Yet .
more lilil1l!Y books? Given recent history, the .
source of funds should be clarified before the · ·
vote rather than after. Let's slow down until
we find ouL> .
. .·
The fitst contract does matter. If·we sign
away our goverriance rights and our research·
time for small raises now, it is unlikely we
will get them back in a subsequent contract.:
I will vote ''.no."··
_ · -•· _,
. . . . _·
Mary Lamb
.
. .
· .
- . •
_Professor, DepartJ-µent of Eng_l,sh
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utesour increasing access to shocking and disturbing events desensitize us. This is more troubling when we think of our children. We
leavedsour kid'?-5 alonefroand lthet TVedid_o thedbabtertaiy-si~g.
the . .
-soun an unages m em a an en
nmen
•ir command, kids will ~ve_ an even harder time (_listinguishing between
fact and fiction.
·
·
. - .. -·
·.
After seeing children kill one another in Kentucky, Oregon and
Arkansas, they probably think it'~ an effective way of getting attention. We may not be saying this but this is_ the subtle message they
are getting. :
__ .. - . , _ , .
_
- As adults we need to think for omselves and be there for our
children ·to help them distinguish the images that are presented to ·
thematlOOmilesperhour.
-··
.
..
.
.
- •
Pasonnlly, my t&""te jn music, TV, books, and nmvies have . ,
. become less mainstream in recent years. And intellectually, I'm like
the guy who refuses to wear brand names or band names o~ his
clothes, I have to figure things out for myself•. : ·
.
•
. 'eed be
tha like
•
_,.h. that
·Asasoc1etywcn . to aware t
IJ1US1c,ev...,u,mg
_-g~_
~~logical ~~,ccs. sensati~nalism, and pop glitter is not all
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Beginning Guitar Lessons.
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part

• sins~
~ b~ing~
~f the and hospitality.
University community•. A year"For many years this was
book no longer. m_eant as much to · known as a campus that extended
students, she said.
.welcome arms to freshmen and
Development, chaired, the com- . Vinson said yearbook dc,i_esn't newcomers," Mitchell said.
"I think that is not a real thing
mittee. , She said rclatiog mean as much to students if an
University traditlons. to students effort isn't made to make them a anymore. I think southern hospican be an important recruitment part oJ the co~unity an.d help tality ought to ·come· back to
Southern."
and retention tool.
As for the tradition of cele. '.'It's, very important for stubrating Halloween,· Vinson said
dents and parents to see what a
· the committee did acknowledge
university . thinks is important,"
that this tradition existed.
_If
she said;
'!We acknowledged it as a tra. "One thing· that became very
dition
from t~e many, many
clear· and that the committee
years it existed.,_
. _
believe~ is important is. tJiat WC
There's
a
history ·of
communicate and really highlight
Halloween
in
the
community
those traditions that acknowled.l_le
even in the early 1900s," Vinson
achievements of students, faculty
said; ~But as the University grew .
nnd
~~~~: said the ~e~·smdJnt
and the population changed,
sadly it was a tradition that.Wes
co~vocation is a good example of
lost."
·
a tradition that can grow and
RHcH>AVINSON
All the recommendations
change with the University.
Exromvl: A . ~ 10 M CHANc:Euai
within.
report will be passed
"There used to be mandatory
FOR INimwJot.w. EccNOMlc
convocations when students
on to incoming SIUC Chancellor
DM!lJp,m.rr
Jo. Ann Argersinger•. She will
would come together and listen to
determine which traditions will
speakers, and this"
at' a time . them bond to the University.
when the University was small
"Something that is on CD· be enacted.
Vinson said she thinks history
and' it was easier to say everyone could be reflective of all the things
must attend."· Vinson said. "You they may have experienced here is something that becomes more
couldn't do that today because· and would like to continue exp::ri~ important to people as time goes
there's no place to hold everyone, encing," she said. "And• CD-is a by, which is why the University
but you can still have convoca- format, I think, that speaks to this is talcing .s.teps to preserve its traditions.
.•
lions for new students and intro- age."
duce tliem to the University and
Vinson said commit,ee mem· "It's important to look at what
its traditions."
· bers . made recommendations we value, especially in this world
Another recommendation that . cased on individual experiences at of constant .change," she said.
Vinson said she would like to see SIUC.
·
"You have turnover. Faculty,
implemented is publishing SIU C's . Betty Mitchell. retired· SIUC administration and students
yearbook, the Obelisk. on CD. . • English professor and committee change.
Vinson said the Obelisk fell oiit member, said she first came to
"If you don't keep a record of
of style at some point, possibly SIUC in 1945 and some of SIUC's your history and your traditions
because more students were com~ traditions have been lost, iriclud- you ·may be losing something·
ing to and leaving SIUC without a ing SIUC's ~putation for service very valuable."
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Offer Valid at
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Makin' it great!

··

Free Delivery, · Garry Out
457-4243

457-7112 ·

I
MEDIUM
1- Topping PIZZA
I Carbondale & Murphysboro i I
$7.99
·
1·
~
11 · eddlialal~s1.oo
11
LARGE
I
~
·I
:nut
11 1-Topping PIZZA
$10.49
I Offer Expires 6/26/98 11 . acWonallol¢9sS1.50
f
Limit Four Per Coupon I I Delivery or Carry-out Only I
·I
•
, 2ni1p::11!immt'l'flia. l.lt,;,dn,,.ec&.
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you don't k~p a
record of you·r
history and your
traditions you. may
be losing something
very valuable.

the
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-~. Puretan Super Salon
~

855 E. Grand Ave.
(Across.~~~o~~:i:.prfk Apts.)

~

;

~I-

~

457-TANU (8268) ;

~Jnlimited Tanning!:
~

.

·60days

~

.

;. 2 Full .. Months of-. Tannmg
~

{plus 40 min, fREE t_o use after Aug. 31)

;_

.$60.00

~

.
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What a deal!

~Far~ ;,.,,,mua,ccyou C3D p:,~ $30 llOW and p>'CUS a check dated July 31fot
• ~:,Co

~

S3a. You me also_clig,'ble for :ZS<;,, off any in Jli..-.: lotlon during die

Before the Sunset Concert....

1/2 Price Appetizers
5-7pm

After the concert, join. us for
~
live music with .
·

MU.JI~- -fllt.tlK

Heine"ken Pints..
$ 1.75
' Bacardi Limon&:Cranberry $ l.95 .

~
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The Person that .YQ!!
can save in 60 minutes can't read this ...

<irii~e ..

-.::>--~~ ~.

.A:l:D.e:r:ica.:n.
:Red ~ s s _J>JI....~~~
~

Earn$45
the 1st
week

$150/m'?
donating
regularly

-----; Donating Plasma, you sit back in a lounge chair and read, study,
talk, or just dreruq in a pla~ filled with friends: In 60 minutes
you're up an~ away, smilh,g, cash in hand. Come...it's that easy.
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Mon
Mon
Mon
Tue
·Wed
Wed

Wed
Wed
Thu
Thu
Fri

.DCl Biologicals

w.Main

301
Carbondale, IL
529,3441

.

CARBONDALE COMMUNITY/SIU
SUMMER BLOOD.DRIVES

Mon

June 21
June 22
June 22
June 22 ·
June 23
·

. Uipm

10.-2pm.

. 11-5pm
. 3.Spm
1:30-6:30pm

June24
JU?e.24
June 24,
Jun~24
June25

June25
·June26

Jwie29·

10..2:JOpm

ll--4pm,
-J~pm
4-Spm

.

ll--4pm;
3.Spm

~i:3M:30pm

SlU Rec Center
Pulliam Gym
SlU Law School
SlU Rec Center
St. Francis Xavier Church
303· South Poplar
Kcsnar Hall
·'
SIU Student Center
SIU Rec Center

t~\~:1:~cthodist.
SIU Student Center
SIU Rec Center:·

Vogler Ford'
1170EastMlln
618-457-8135
Goody's
1310 East Main

Early Bird Sp~ial: Winning ElU/SIU Blood Battle '98 ~- C.Omincmorative T-Shirt to 1st 50 donors
Domino's&. Other Refreshments for All Donors . . . For Mcm: ln(~·eau VMan @457,5258
sored by SIU Amerltus Assoc., Red Cross and The Daily Egyptian.
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continued from page 3

Vauj!Jmsaid. "B.u_t_ifyou can get 11.
handle on it, it should do some

good." · ·

·

· · -

RETIRE ·:
· continued from page 3·

.

International ,Trade,Associatioii of'-see:lhe mimerous people h~ has
Southern Illinois,1:TASI)." ... . . . . 'worlred with at his retirement recepOsberg has hau1numerol!5 tides· tion,andhewillmisstl)eday-to-day
in the past. He •vas- director. of· involvement_ of worlcing at SIUC.
International Contractual Programs
But he still. has, a number of
at SIUC from 1979-1989, assistant things to occupy his new-found
to the governor for education from time. . _
· 1990-91, : and,:. director _ of.
Qsberg will conti_nue to head the
, International· · - : · Economic lllinois
Consortium: . - for
Development at SIUC from 1992 to International Education, an organithe present.
..
. .·
_ . 7.ati_on of 114 Illinois public and pri. These are just a few of Osberg's vale colleges and universities dedi. numerous titles to.add to his SIUC catedtoglobalizinglllinoisbusiness
· Ph.D. , . in , . Equcational an" higher education. He also will
Administration and' Foundations continue to serve on a council for
and his master's· degree and bache,. Gov. Jim Edgar.
·
!or's degree in Latin· American
After his SIUC retirement
Studies.
Osberg will continue to work hard.
"If you enjoy the work that you inspired by his mentor, Moms. ·
do it becomes who you are," Osberg
"I. am going to contimie doing
· said. "I enjoy making a contribution · things that are meaningful,,.he.said.
.
"When you· retire it doesn't mean
• to society."
Osberg said he will be pleased to you die.". ·

• Olher provisions of the bill allow
prosecuted in Illinois without this these products to be sold over the
lot. he has done a lot for the
legislation.
·
count,;r only if approved by· the University over the years," Lather
"We want to stop these labs in Food and Drug Administration., It said.
their tracks before they become the must be labeled and marketed for
Raymond Lenzi, executive
problem they've been in Missouri,!' legitimate medical _w:e, which director of the SIUC Office of
Luechtefeld said.- "This bill was reduces the likelihood of abuse, and Economic
. ·and ·
Regional
passed to get
not m.~ fer sale for stimulation, Developmen~: said the economic
,
alertn~ weight · assistance psberg. provided for the
tough with th:se
people."
_____
• - - - - loss: · muscle. Soutllem)llinois region, _as well as
·,,
enhancement, for. other international areas, has
The. bill was
been extremely valuable;
th~
· "Jim has done a great job for us
in the area of international econom~: legal
~ e bill. would ic development," Lenzi 'saicL · "He
methampheta- s.
also allow tablets provided hands-on trade assistance
containing. ephe• to a ·number of_ Southern . Illinois
mine and the use
of ephedrine as a
M:xz. THOMAS
drine to be sold in m:mufacturing finns. He was sucstimulant abused
W~s Plim\AOST .
blister. packs of no - -cessful in establi~hing the
by yolmg people.
..
more than two,
The Carbondale and S1UC and the product could n·ot be
Police Departments . have not marked or advertised for any
Taylor. While Grimaldi rarely
BLUES
encountered
problems
with improper indications or uses.
plays · covers he1 almost always
methamphetamine, according to
Thomas said package sires have continued from page 3
play a tribute to Ho!!nd Dog
already begun, to be reduced,- and
officials from both departments.
· Taylor.
The bill would make it a class- ephedrine itself has not been avail- .
Grimaldi had started his own
four felony, punishable by one fu able over-the-counter for. more than picked up his stage name,· his band in:1971, the Hawks, and in
faithful .car-a Studebaker Lark 1978 Studebaker John and the
_
three y~ in• prison,. to possess ayear.
Violation df this bill would be· a and mastered the harmonica and Hawks recorded their first album.
ephedrine or other substances with
Grimaldi's harmonic and guitar
the intent to use them to create Class A'misdemeanor for the first slide guitar.
Grimaldi openly. admits to genius was. nationally recognired
unlawful drugs, including metham- offense and a Class-four felonv. for
subsequent
violations.
•
devoting
himself
to
the
slide
guion
the blues pop ,chart by' 1994
phetamine.
If signed into law the bill will tar because of a riveting experi- and today hi~ name · is on six
"It'll be hard to enforce,"
ence with role model Hound Dog albumi;.
Carbondale Police Officer Jeff take effect Jan. I.

a

~U::1 !:
p~~

This new bill would.
definitely affect .
ome diet, products..

:Xti! co~:!;

GRADUATING SUMMER 1998?
HAVE YOU APP.LIED FOR GRADUATION?
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY!
FRIDAY ll,'NE 13 AT 4:30 P.M. IS
THE DEADLINE 1' 0 APPLY FOR SUMMER 1998
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT.
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW
STUDENTS ARE AVAt'LA8'L~- AT YOUR ADVISEMENT
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS,
WOODY A103. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED
AND RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS
WOODVA103
.
.
.
.
APPLICATIONS J'OR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL,
WOODY Bl 15. APPLICATIONS MUST BE
COMPLETED ANO RETURNED TO THE
GRADUATE SCHOOL

wooorn

THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SUMMER
SEMESTER, 1998.

r----

COUPD~

is a

G~;:~t! fjij~~?Hml!

:t~ ~: ~l~~

· •Studebaker
despite
his John and.the
abounding Hawks~llbe
knowledge of perfonmng at
7 P.,m. at
music.
"Tu me," Tun~ Park
Grimaldi said;
"blues is rea11y finding the h~ of
the music and putting yourself
into it."
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·FREE PASTA

Need he!p with a

Dissertation,· Thesis, or
Research Paper?
SIU Grad School Approv~d
APA, MLA, Turabian, etc.

_
Purchase any
-w_ORDS f·
I
Large order of 1 .
Perfectly o
pasta and (2)
457-5655
unlimited refill
saJads and
•.
receive any
•j
1·
or(fer of Pasta
I:
1- ITALIAN RESTAURANT of. equ~l or lesser _g
a: Present coupon when ordenng
.
value FREE. -· · II11
.
1 Gratuity and sales tax hol included, Nol valid on lunch, dinner or pasta

·

I· specials. Noi valid on July 4th, University Mall localio!l only. Expires. I'
~ly.:

1:0.::0= :..cu:er.:_ ~ - - - ..t

Carbondale .......... ~ ••• 308,-E .. Main~ st-.

457-3527
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Page and Roben Plant, Evan
Dando. PJ Harvey ~d Emmylou

DROVERS .

continued from page S

· Harris.

musician the audience that we
has become more rounded," Ocland said.
But that does not explain
creased am..
f;1;""i~(flti~!,..J1'!"1"bi"l!a""!liJ · ounts of~
pie i.ttendmg
•Tickets for
The Drovers'
Drovers
shows. •
are $4. For
W i t h
more
. steady beats.
information,
and cleverly
call 549-2319. crafted Ylng
writing, what
keeps ·1be Drovers packing clubs,
as seen during . their gigs in
Cm-bondale at the Hanger 9 and
the ~pper Dragon, is their blatant
ability to jam.
Though the word 'jam" usually brings to mind non-stop instrumcntai solos The Drovers blend
contemporary pop, Celtic rock
and Irish fiddle tunes that make
for tight and tactful original tunes ..
The Drovers' fusion of psychedelia. Celtic rock and Irish fiddle
tunes ha,·e paved the way to share
the stage with such acts as Ani
DiFranco and Bela Reck. The
band also shared album space on
''Ibe Inner Aame" benefit record
with such popular acts as Jimmy

attract

in-

Th.,

News

The -smallest
d~tail
. <:,.

also

The Drovers have
been
integrated into the line up at 1998
Guinness Aeadh Festival June 20.
They will ·be joining· ·Irish
songstress ·Sinead O'Connor· as
well as \Vilca, Billy Bragg, Los :
Lobos, Richard Thompson and a
variety of other well-rounded acts. ·
But gairiing notoriety by play-·-·
ing next to major musical acts is
not the only way they have been_
able to make a na.'llC for themselves.
The band appeared in Ron
Howard's
firefighter· flick
"Bnckdraft," · starring Robert·
DeNiro, and the suspense-thriller
"Blink." where Madeleine Stowe
played a fictional, blind member
of the band•.
Fame and Fortune is almost
always a motivation far striving
bands, and for The Drovers. their
tight grooves and frantically dar.c•
ing audiences arc their key components to · reaching · higher

ground.·

Performing live shows that
rival those of any jam band and
recording thoroughly solid studio
albums, The Drovers continue to
build a rapid fan base with a broad
demogr.:.phic, making them one
band to watch.

AumWM.ltlr/D;,llyqypti.in

WINGS OF DESIRE: Signs of summer have arrived as a butterfly drinks from the
rocks at Lake Kinkaid spill:,vay near Murphysboro. ·

· ~

IJllLJEG-JPTlll ~ • ~ 536-3311
--

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

(bscd on con•~curh·~ running datrs)
I iby.-·-~·.. 1.oc,, per line, per day
3 ihi-s........- ......67¢ per linC: per day
5 ibys.................eo, per line, per ,by
IO dai·s...........-.66( ptt Unc, pc~ day
20 ibys....••--55¢ per line; per iby

S9.9; per column i:ich, per d1r
Wnimum Ad SI:r: .
I column i:Kh
Spec Re5rmtion 00dlinc: 2 i,.m., 2 ibi-s prior ro pubwtion
Rrquirrmcnts:
Ail I :cl::nm clmifaJ diip!.iy :ids

Oren R.rc:

m r~irtd tu h.ma 2,point

II N

;Ni

r'.~1

a••"--" -

•

. at http://www.dailrCl:ll'iLui.convcbss

-II - •

•

$3,75 per inch

*'·•·•

Space rcsemtfo'I dt~:: 2 pm, 2 ibp i,rior t.> puMic:ation
Ro.:uircmcnt5: Smi?e :ads a~ dtsi'°ed to be Used by
. ~
indirid113ls or or1;mi~rlons for persoiul :admtisin~•Hrtlwys,
aMi>enarirs, congnrJla_tioru, ere. and not for commcrcul ~ ..
or to aMOun:c cnnts. Ads .:on::i'.aing a phone number,· ·· ·
mettin:; time or p~c 11ill be charged ihc clau dispby open
nit of $9.5S pt: co!U111., i:ich.

Visit our on line I, •u,mg guide, The D,rwg Housc,

oonlrr. Orhrr bordm arr
ampuble on larger column 11-idths.
• ' , a-.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES_·_

Minimum Ad Si:c:
3 lines, 30 ch:arac.:rs per iine
Copy Deadline:
12 Noon, I iby prior 10 publication
Ad'lcrtising fu number:
~~S-453-32-JS

--:::ri;--~--•·-···-·•~•~Io.•Jl:=.::I•-'?".-~·· -.-"'·-IO,i.•.•··IB
UMODIUD 4 1,cl,-,2 ball,,
carpel,

ced. cen!rcl oir, yard.

:J BDRM,

fuQ boll,_ carpet, a/c

~ed. Aug
93 Ford ~ lX, "'5,xa mi, aD
P."WW• am/fm. ems, cn,ise, a/c. very
clean, $5995 clx,, 529.2979.
91 Acura ln!egra. o/c. W95
~ W( Golf, om/Fm ems $2950
93 Goo Slorm 70,xa mi $3750
91 Fon! Acroslar, a/c $3"'50
89 i-;;..,.., 2'0SX, al $2750

9.5(11.

w: ·. r~rtsf~:~ce :')J

~-~;;-~m?

;,l~i .W's, olc.

see i!, auto,
a/e, Vo, Fuel •iKN>n, good cand,
$1"50, S:19·2995
88 FORD TAURUS,

mus!

6

ANUBIS n'STIMS

r.ow. Coll 1·800-513·A3"3 &t. S·

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He mo1.. house cells.
!19 Acura lnlegra LS, $2995
"'57·798", or Mobc1e 525-8393.
85 V~,o Uoot., au!o $1'95
ACES .t.UTOMOTM r:,obile rep:iir_
r-... Slats Aub Sales 68.t·62A2
-sennce,ASEcmified, l04SMorionSI,
91 MMDA w.6. r.a: an!, ~. 5 no,c110 Global, SAil-Ji IA.
speed, o/c. low milu, $-'600, call
'"'57-7623andlea.emessog,,.
90 CHEVY CAVAWI, 2 dr, om/Fm
CCU, o/c, 1 .,..,_, 83,xa mi, SJ000
clx,,"'57·36801,,mess.
1987 HONDA OU.SO sa,oi,,,, eiu:
9
or clx,_ Ccll 5-' •
90-80 CAU POii $100 Seized &
• ~~-~mc,
1

~':9'~ ~!:,.".i,:'•~

CAU POR $1001

Trucb, boats, _........._,, 1o10"""°""";
lumiture, oledrcnia, ccmpulen, etc. By
FBI, IRS, DEA. Availob1e in )'OUI' area

~~ t°:ti ~'t:N!J.l

8~ FJ 1200, AS,xa mi, good cond,
~.. ~ointained, $26~, call 893·

Profeuional On.:!e Repair
NFW IICDROOM SUITE, mallren
sets, run. 0.-,, King· .
N-sdaw/redirws
New A dnr.wr chm! $.-19
New rorner TV sJo-.1 $39
Newi,:,l,le+..:chain
N e w ~ ondTV'Jlancl $29
Newooltccffeei,:,l,le$59
Newsdaleh
Newllr1n0ffll$59

2° ahelf boo~caae:
booL:n..:

s1J•

$29

$10, 3 ahelf

OEM Truined
.
Mocin10,h / PC / Prinlod Repair
CDRC\I D-...;:l",co!ion for~ $12
Allordcl,leServiceRctesw/.
7)'9Clf11ndu.!ry&p

Visit 11101111,.,Wrl, 0
aoutkpmk.globaloye1.aet or
·

CaD us O 1·888-970-0175

.c .i..rf ~

direclicru,

~

>

Appll:mces

e

GERMAN SHEPARDS for sole &
cxlcpticns, AAtnd. Crod:en Training &
Boarding, $5C>-2,000, 89J·Al 10,
VOLUNTEER DOG wolhn needed,
Animol Crod:en lroining & boarding
b:,1ities in Cdxlen, 893-A 110.

"'57·7009

88 NfSSAN· M:v NX, blue. 1-t:,p•.
am/Fm,,_ rmilllc,, ba,,,,y, ale. 111N

lnsun,d-Bonded Member of "Pet Sinen

lntornotional

i,eat. $1600 obo, 351-9205.

:;:,,":at~: fil
2

=~~:::-.":Zi~M~li!chen,

=.r'
p
Ir-

Room·mates

MC ROTT PUPS, 3-6 1n0 /snoles, J• l
- ~ Females, on .hots, $175•250,
121 NWaD,Cdale,"'57-8183.
IA!RAOOR PUPl'IES, J Golden,· 5
8laa, $50, ccll 529·A289.

5520.

87 M>JDA B 2000 FU. long bod,
5speoo, a/c. I05;.,oc rr.:, 111N good, .
SIAS0,5-'9-1136. - .
· ·.: •

!,I

2

·r.:r~3m~"'tiu~s1;:_~I I;:::::=========;
Qf.4.N FEMA!f nonsmoler

needed 10

.hare 2 bdnn, 2 ball, mcb1o home, cf
a, w/d, $185/n,a + ,s u!il. 1.5 miles

TOP C'DALf lQCAnot,;;,
1padog1 2 bdrm furn opts,
$295450/mo, ind waler/
:i"'6~~,~•684-6862.

I'----------'

~~I~• pref9._non- 1-~-BD_RM._for_~-.,-~-n-.ic-e,-~-dea-1-~-o-ti-;

0

M>XANDA. ROOYMATE NEEDED, 2 n,a,CMJilnaw, I yrlease,nopets,"'57•

~•d';~_;~• $160/mo + 8009.
Neecllemale--For2bdnnopt,

~~""'c;~~6TI't~"!s._stcrt~

1c::}Eili:: :::ii

.

INICINIWIR 1 DDIIM,509S

!::::-~:
Woll ar 313 E Freemon, furn,

s.ibleucrneeded for.C bdrm, 2llbmlu. Colonial East Ajlll. lorge 2 bdnn opts
w/d,a/c,FuRbasement.rentnog.Coll w/carpet&a/c.351-9168. , ·
-•

~f
S l ~ ~ ~ot.\':i:
,~~~~-~.~-~
Close campus. CaD
10

.·AUIQ,

529--'289. -

s.ibleucr wanted 10 lale .,.., lease le,

~:irs.-;;~t'•·"~

campus. $195/mo, Coll 351-9205. ·

· -

-- ·- ,--1 ·••,;... . . .

°'0'fOl',<MJil

COALf AA£A, SPA00U$

Sta~rd & High Risk
.t.-~Pa,m.m~

AL,SQ ..

Hcalth/Life/Motorcyc!c
H:ime/Mobile Homes/Boats

IF·-~~A~~:::J;I ···~·AvAui~···

CAAe0N0ALE IIEAN!E BABY & TOY

....................., l-.....:- ... ...

...,,.:,':,f~7t~t

. f

. .•

STUDIO APARTMENT, furn, &
tro,h ind, nice & deon, 2 blocl lo

'

....
.s.c_9_·"80_a_1_10-_t_pm_J_.no_pe1s.
_ __,

I & bdrmincl
lumwaler/lrosl,,
opts. $HO•
275/mo,
oir,
no pets, caD 684-41"'5 or 68"·
FEMALE NON•aff'Oler.· Furn home. 1._6_86_2_·_ _ _ _ _ ___,
w.

Penny "'57·732A.

88 VO\XSWJGEN FOX Gt. A c!r, A
sp:!. a/c. alereo & lf>«l""• 98,xa mi,
looli & rvns e.,:, $1300 coo., "'57·

1

s10rage, ~SHED. I B:>RM APARTMENTS,
21

lcoling: clean, quiet poople, $185/

fromcampus,.t.57-7230.
::,,,
A2 yr old non-lroditionol aludent aeeb

'

Call 985·6609 for pricu and

CAUOHDAU PIT CAU

COUECTI&f SHOW,·· ;
,SIUStudent~,.tun.27
l-6pm, a,ll (618l68N606:

leoH, newly

Park Place lut $185/rn.:. single,

3 BEDROOM. ".1.07 Uc,,,ro,,, dose to
library, and sru. co!l 812-867-8985::

, '_....:.:._ ~;:,

-· i - - · - - - - - - - - · - · · .

,INSURANCE
.•

457~4123'; :,
~·· ,"'·

······--J-... ··-------------···.r.

D11L\' EG\'PTUN

CLASSIFIED
I & 2 BDRM duplexes, quiet area, ,
I yrlea,e,cal!S.C9-008I.

Schilling Proi>t:~ Mgmt

Benni• Owen Property
Mgmt 816 EMain, houses,
opam,enll, roommate sertiat,

Renting for 98•91>1
Pick vp ••• Rental Uat

alnce f971 ·

'°""""

FOUST HAU. DORM

11:A b
Util/Cable paid,
Great"'""• Fridge, lg room,,
Summer/foD Contnxtal "57·5631.

529-205.C.

COUNTRY, 2 bclrm/1tudy, viii incl,
11viol 1tudonh, no pell, avail 5· 15,
1eo.. & clop, S.C25-S.C95, 985-220.4
BUHTWOOD COMMONS 1tu-

oo0, I &2bdrrilapll,a/c,-./lnnh,

lavnc!ry & pool. "57·2403.

MOYI IN TODAY, clean I
bdrm, .CIA S Gral,am, $200/mo,
)'OIi pay viii, air,529-3581.

NICE 2 & 3 BDRM opts, fiJ,;ng & lwim•
ming, d/w, microwaY,,, sany no pets,

m-5700.

r::'iJ

~-:i9.r.-;J'.'9·

!1!.!!i:i~~-;:n

:;!'!i~~.~o~
.ClJ.S 684-6862.

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, I 1/.C m.iea Wes!
al campv,, w/d an premia11, Gou
Pn,perty Mana;en 529-2620.
· CAUONDAU.SPACIOUS

.

FURNlSHID STUDIO

APARTMINT. A/C, aible ready,

~"'!8~!.".i72ti.~'s.'o1
l'l«nanl HiD Rd. Lina,ln ViDage
Aparlmen!a. S.C 9·6990.

NICE I BDRM. SJJ5·$365/ma, air,

2 BDRM & STUDY, air, new gas heat,

=~i~s~1':'<?1_chiel

' 4 ........;

319,324,802WWalnut
. 207W.Oalc

ti.;..,

COALE, ta,g,, 1·2 """'-n(IJ, great

location, SJ50-.CSO/ma. •-•••
lpeclal, I l:A lrorn SnJ, call J.57•
5631 o, "57·2212.
·
SOUTHOAI.E APT far rent, ceO!ng fan,
priYali
w/d, c/a & heating,
~ bdrm apt, $485/

5Bodroe•• ,303E.Haate,

,

"THE BEST"
2 bdrm, gal
t.~,d/w,w/d,cledt& ·
"
carpa,t

2·3 BDRM, CMJil

511,505,503 s. Aah

It ::~o~ili &~~;£: :_ Jl

NGw2bdrmlrorn~

Great deal, .,,;.;n pe11 allow,,d, big
Job, 21:Aa fmm Dltl'f'VI, . ·. -

Office houn I0-5 Monday-Friday
&byapptSat

805Uotlt .-. ,.. _-

529.2954 •• 549•0895

E-mail onh@midwrsl.ntl
N1CE, NEW 2bdrm, furn,

~!1820. 51.C

swan.

· CAMBRIA 1 BDRM, $225/mo, 10
min b SIU, nnt discoun, avail, a,.~ ro,
detail,, 351-0m.

•vper nice, colhedral ceiling,,
hardwoad !loon, IJI bath,, w/d, na
pell, S832/mo, S.C9-3973 evenings.

Yl• lt

c.

,

Tl,oDewgHov• e,

tho Dally lgyptl• a'• oaflao

.·~of:.~'!fat

QOSE TO SIU, .C bdnn hou.., fum, a/
carpeted, b'ig yard, free parting, na
pell, call "57·7782. ·

:.;!,~~:1n~i!,,~Up://

=~~~-"""

A GREAT DEAi. 2 bdrm S,25-$375, 3

324 W Walnut fpord,J

· 549•4808 (I0-6pml
far best
.
. ~~
- ll-::CARl!ONOc:-==-::-:AlE~Q:-:U:-:clcclT-:-L,-O_CA_tl_O_N,

NICE 2 & 3 IIORMS, c/a, w/d, I
yr lease; IMl11 now encl Aug, call
S.C9-0081.
- .
,

~!L~~!,..;':i.~

ili~:

s;;..~2flj_"."bva"'.""',529·.·
pe11,availJun 15, "57•7591..
: l!ORM. 2 BATHS ol C>Rll furn
2 & J BDRM, ccrpe!, a1r, lg lot, I .,.;:. Cdale, cptlcn b ~. calf '
'a/c,
no
549-(l.(91 o, 985-6639, 9A2-n41, 937-5551.

TOP.C'DAULOCATIONS2&

3 bdrm i.o....., w/d, some c/a, he
mowing, na pell, caD 68"·.Cl.cS or
68"·6862, Uah •I•• la front
ranl Hx at 408 S Poplar.

~.=."• pets,

25 MINUTES FROM Cdale, 2 bclnn w/
~i~t,
SA25/ma! 1 yr lease,

no pell, laundromat, yr lease, dep,

qviet M:irdale area, ~29-2535.

rum STUDIO. 2 l:Aa b SIU, _ ,

bva a.-a,1 b SIU, call S.C9·~.

1aoc1.....
207W.Oak'
.JI0JIWOll(!,eny
802WWall'NI

4 8DRM, near SIU, remodeled,

a,rpet,n/c.1 ,_______.;...___
529-3581/

C'0ALE M08Ilf HOMES 1 & 2
baths, 2 & 3 bclnn',. lrorn $,10/
mo, mk diaut ovr rent b awn pan.

28edroe. .
324W:Walmt

. 305 w. Colleg~

""""'Factur.dlious:ng

-~:~liii"i;..'t'sroo.

"°"'• quiet orea, pet

~ng~~~rd·

- I bdrm, oaaul'ultam HaD

o,

2 o, 3 bdrm, & elfic. 1 ltlk fro•
campv•, at AIO W f,-,,an, 11Dr1ing
al $200/ma, no pell, 687-A571 &,yi";
967•9202-.
NICE 1 ~ 2 BDRM duplex apb, doae b
carnpua. c/a, gas l,ect, 606 E Pan S~
call 89H737 o, 89J·.C03J.

18 1998 • · 9

THURSDAY, JUNE·
. HOUSISANDAPTS

9.::

~!,,2~

aD

sany na pell, 5.(9•6000'.

2 BDRM~. 3 bdffi! houw, and 2 ~~~; ~;,:. ~ j ":.a~
bclrm1railer,pe11alc,a.-a,IAug1,983· areas, MlfMMII' & l'all lrorn i120/ma
8155.
per pencn, caD Woodrulf Mgmt a1
HOUSES, APT, & TRAILORS, 1·3 "57·3321, sany, na pell.
bdrm,, 687•177.t, 687-3627 o, 68"· WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
558A.
bdrm, furn, ga• heat, shed, na pets,
2 BDRM. air, gon,go, lg yard, quiet S.C9·5596. Open 1·5 pm wee~.
o,ea, S.CSO/mo, """~ now,
.
BIL-AIR MOBIL& HOMU
"57· 42IO & 529· 2875,
900 I Park, e,ow ranting for
BRAND NEW PROfl:SSIONAl f/WJ· • amm • r & fall, 1, 2 and :,
LYTOWNHOMEONTHEWESTSIOE, hdrm•, 2 ltllu from campv•,
2 mcnterauitea:,.,/,3rd bclnn either a, aumm• r ....• ,Moa•frl 11•5,
529°1422 or • ftor 5 p•
room, decban l,c,,!, '-!a, fuQ
I _5_2_9,_-4_4_:J_l_•-e----,-,--d, d/w, wfur\,ool tub, 2 a,rga,ogew/ AMOBIU:HOMEfar,..,.,,3bdrm,Jwa
opa,e,, $900, o, far sale al $99,000, ba1ha, cledta, 16,80, $600. Abo 2 •
'"57·8194, 529-2013, Chri1 B.
bdnn, pell ollow..l, $250 & $350,
~~~~~~,_Chvck
__
._529_·~------

b'ash ind, $195/mo, All E He...,,

"57-8798. ~ cppl'oeations far

MlfMMlt&laD.

rum 2 80RM AJ>TS, caltlo,
parking, All UTILS INCL, I
l:A b SIU, 5.(9-4729.

~bh::~~~
m::J

·•_R-'
__

ba:h. separate dining area, 2 i:cr gar-

5'119 w/

C>pfflet,

w/d, d/w,

$950,

o,

Joi- sale $89,900. "57•819.C, 529·

NIW ~ & 5 BDRM IXICUTIYI I _2:-:0:-:13,:,,Oi~Rl_s...,a.:-:-,-:,--,.--,,----

!~.~.;,t~:,a~:;.:t::t0J
:;;,,~Of°!.~•
garage.
family
'-t. """a
great
area, lg
Prica 11ar1 $960 & vp, iall 5'9-3973,
eel! 967-6090.
- •

a,r

2&31\DRMAVAILMay&Aug •
c/a. w/d hoohp. pe11 a.l Hvny
11,ey 019 going fastt 684·2365. ·

=m:r

~!

J.57-6193.

APTS, HOUSH & TRAIUU

~~s~"m2=.

hoi

SINGlf S1UDENT 1-oovai,,g, 500 aq
space far $195/ma, indvcles water &
ln,sl,, na pell, 5'9·2401.

NEWLY REMOOEl.ED E.tra nice 2
0
~-~
lxd-vp,

687-3~.,C{~

Apls & Houses Furnished
tJ.Pay Ulilities 529-35.n 529-1820

SfAll:.
......... a..p

:::;i:E:

NO TRICKS ABOUT USI
~

Col. East Ap~s
APTS, HOUSU & TRAIi.US

Close ID SnJ. 1.2,3 bdrm, Svrm.
o, Fall,

km, 529-3581 /529•1820.

•••••••••••••••
Two bedroom

DOH'T MISS THIS CHANCII
Price ~educed! New 2 bdrm,,

FREE CABLL 1 v
Carpeted & a/c

t~~l!,';:3;i·_a1c. CaD 529·.

Small pets allowed

$225/penan, 21:Aa lrorn ~ .

•o•••••••••••••

351--9168

ONE
~_.
.
,., • •I\
MONTH .---lt'•
FREE WITH +,or~
~
A 12 ·

.,

MONTH

SugurtrL-e/Country
Circ!le ..\pnrtments
1195 East \Vn!nut
Cnrbondale

facifitles
Free Parking

·

·

ciub 529-4511or
529-4611
Officq locatvd
Wall & Campus

Woodruff Management -co 45:321~
)llff Woodruff, Brokllr

"Never·
{
Judge a
book by I~
cover•••
And NEVER judge a
home by its name.
Mobile Home Living•••
A lot uf Hou,~•••
A little Money. • • ·
•Washers, Dryers •Sun Deck
•Furnished• Stonge Building
•Central Air • Lighted Parking
2 & J bdrm Prices start at ju~t
$120.00 per person monthly!

Rental Park
Circle, :
_Co~~-

Ridge

Surprisingly Affordable
4 Bedroom :rownhomes with washer, dryer. &
. microwave oven.· •
Frorn'$2~0!00 ppm.

529-3581 BRYANT 529-1820

Houses~
L3071.\nla
2 btm. ale. wld ~ Cll'l)Clt,
"'"'18119,S.;25/m
2. 503 W. Baird
4 bdrm, dining rm. w/d hoolH,p.

2 BEDROOM APTS

~cadovv

-·=·-----..,.

~ - _. 9 or 12 Month leases
~ f - 1 Swimming Pool
Volleyball Court

LEASE

One Slop Hc,using Guide

3 Great locations
Some Utilities Included
"'
SmaII Pets-vvelcome
On-Sitelaundry

Dr

..,. -

lIQ1.m

Hickory Gtlde Apls-Quiet
4 bdnn, Great Yard $600
2 bdrms ir. ikSolo $335/m.:,.
TONEY CORT APTS- Nice quiet 2bdrms in . , 2 bdnn W& D, Furn. $430
the rountry. Laundry facility on site. Great 2 bdnri Spacious, Furn. $340
2, bdnr. Duplex, Furn., .
fur young couples. $395.00 monthly.
TOWNHOMES
W&D$480
Recently C<lllSlruded 2 or 3 bdnm on ·
• CroweU Rd off Giant City Bfktp. \'I & D$750/mo.

ale. shed. Avail 7/10 $515/m
3.~
Lg3bdrm,C00dlllyscttlnghousc.
antral air, v,/d. s.ot. dish, car l)0ft.
Nez ta Fre:l's 0...-a Barn
~

Now, $695/m

w. Kamlcott .

4. 510
3 bdrm, ale. w/d
hook-up, Awiloblc Now,

$495/m

:~:~d~~~

8/15.$495/m

Hochman
-.-Rentals
huttnloihcu.ciw

a..aiotiaa-dcn'ta,,1

. no~·-:·

s29:-as13

\ 10 •

THURSDAY, JUNE

pa,li.li.

IJ:lllJ I LIi If ILlll

18, 1998

I~~@1Miia•)M¾i'
mii.w' __:_, .. ,. ~- I

/1 bclqnwith1tudy,,es;t.;,"~o11ot,clodi
•wiih.polio, llofoge•.
mowi'.'9
prtM<led, '3b.i11,ne,
reodi,,, ~.·~v ........ ,.. ....... 0 ..• ,
10
/
" : no f'ffl, $200/mo l penon. Cal HOMI TYPISTS, PC""'" needed.
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906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
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602 N. Oakland
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Swept Capitals wonder What if•• _.
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON
Brian
Bellows wishes that he could
explain to his Capitals teammates
what it's like - what it's really
like - to win a Stanley Cup. The
Capitals watched the Detroit Red
Wings win the Cup Tuesday night
at MCI Center. They watched
them celebrate nt the far end of the
ice, they _watched them hug and
scream and cheer, and, even in
their dressing room, the Capitals
still could hear the Red Wings as

they took their celebratory trips
aroun~ the ice.
Bellows can describe that fc.:.ling. He can describe what it's like
to hoist the trophy, to mice it home
to his house, to be able to look in
the mirror and say, "I won the
Stanley Cup." What he can't
explain is what it's like to actually
win it - what it's like to be in the
middle of the finals and knqw,just
know, that your team is on its way
to destiny or, as he likes to call it,
"fate."
'
All Bellows
do is rewind

can

the tapes of the. the Red Wings'
foursgamc sweep of the Capitals,
point to the . foolllge nnd say,
•~ere, watch ·1he Red Wings.
Watch what they do, watch how
they interact; watch the s:u:rifict.-s
that they make ·and the looks in
their eyes." He knows. no better· ·
way to explain it. The Red Wings
had "it" these past four games,
whatever that indescribable ''.it"
might be. And the.Capitals did not.
"I saw experience in their lineup," Bellows said. "I saw grit nnd
determination.

anl 5 rebounds a ~ame in the achievement· without rememberfinals. Though he doesn't deserve ing the enduring pain of losing.
a raise the organization likes
Whatever ·Bulls m:magement
Longley and will uy to re-sign has in mind for the future will be
him.
the
hot topic of the summer but
oniy factor is his relaiionship with
If the Bulls management Bulls fans will always have the
Jackson and not wanting to play
for a possible new coach. decides to re-build and does not memories of Michael Jordan's
Remember San Antonio traded re-sign their key · figures; true · game-winni~g • shot over Craig
Rodman because of his antics · Bulls fans will be happy for one Ehlo in the 1989 playoffs to
during the 1995 playoffs. reason. The Dulls have become so defeat Cleveland, the Dulls
Rodman might want to play for popular that the bandwagon is sweeping the nemesis· Detroit
Orlando coach Chuck Daly, who full. A bandwagoner is a person Pistons in the 1991 playoffs and
he respects from his Detroit days. just along for the championship John Paxson hitting the game:
His love for Chicago an~ the team ride and has no real team loyalty. · winning shot against Phoenix in
I have a test for any person the 1993 finals. My two favorite
arc a plus for the Bulls.
A key overlooked figure · is . claiming to be a Bulls fan over the Bulls moments are Michael
center Luc Longley's free agency age of 20. Who tt'erc the Bulls last Jordan clutching the NBA finals
status. The Bulls cannot afford to two coaches before Jackson? trophy after the Bulls first chamlose Longley because of his Doug Collins and Stan Albeck. pionship and Jordan weeping on
knowledge of the system and abil• Name three players who played the ground after beating Seattle in
·
ity to clog up the middle or. • with Jordan in his first two years? the 1996 finals..
The ride was a blast and the fat
defense. Longley will command Dave Conine, Gene Banks and
upwards of$6-7 million a season, Mitchell Wiggins. This is just a lady is singing in the background,
which is the average for a starting sample test and should be easily but maybe Bulls management will
center in the NBA. Longley aver• answered by a so-called Dulls "fan. stop the music and go for one
ag~d; a.ti~al 5 points per game ~ecause how can you celebrate more encore.
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Add Practical Experience To
Your Resume

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
. CRISIS INTERVENTION/
COUNSELING SKILLS
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REMINDER
' SIUC students and staff who were screened for
TB because of possible exposure to tuberculosis during
the spring semester and who were advised to return in 3
months, please attend one of the following scheduled
clii:tics at Kesnar Hall free ofcharge:
Tuesday,June23, 1998
Wednesday,June24, 1998
8:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m .
Questions, call 453-4472.
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Devil Rays 2, BliJC :Jays
Phillies, 1, ·Pirates· 3
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THE BULLS RUN:
•
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Allow Jordan,-

Pippen to. retu~
to NBA soap

I

.
.
','

BOBBY

NARANG
SPORTS EDITOR

Williams and Jason Caffey. Both players
were instrumental in the Bulls title run last
year. Caffey's and Williams' replacern::nts, Joe Kleine and Dicl-t:y Simpkins,
major contributions were blocking the
cameras from entering the Bulls huddle
during time-outs.
The Bulls have won six NBA titles in
the last eight years and could easily have
won eight straigh•· if Michael Jordan did
injuries qur guys never quiL"
dent minor league in West Virginia.
AVERTING.DISASTER: In
not retire. The Butls are a perfect 6-0 in
. Not..only .. did injuries hurt the team's · · •'Vith scholarships tied up on pitchers silfchampionship serits victories, which is
spite
of
last
seifli'on's·
bad
luck;
chances,
but
losing
players
during
the
1997
fering
through injuries, recruiting h:is .l~Ot
the best percentage in all-spons.
C llah
d
b··
amateur draft and defections right before the been an easy process for coach Callahan :!ind
The central figure of the Bulls future
a
an
rea
Y
to
egm
anew.
beginning
of
tile
season
caused
major
sethis
staff.
•
appears tu be Scottie Pippen, but Pippen
backs. 1,,;ke Meyers, who would have beeri
"We don't believe in taking away a guj's
has stated he will not re-sign with· the
BRANDON LEWIS
Bulls. Whether Pippen is bluffing ,vill not
SIU's best pitcher signed with the Chicago schcfarship· just because he's gotten hurl,"
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER
be answered until the end of the summer.
Cubs. Jeny Hahston Jr., who would have Callahan said. "'Ibis however sometimes
The Bulls havt\ the best chance ~ sign
Numerous pitching injuries and key play- been the team's shortstop, signed. with the makes it difficult for us to mmch some offers
· Pippen under ttx: Lany Bird exception,
·
er losses hurt the SIUC men's baseball team Baltimo1e Orioles. Two catchers were also from other schools:' ·
which allows NBA teams to re-sign their
Despite the injury setbacks, coach
during the 1998 crur.paign as the tearr, strug- lost to the pro ranks. Third baseman
own players fer an unlimited amount of
gled to a 19-35 overall record :md· eighth Trigg, who the team was counting on to be a Callahan has recently signed sbt more po~i- ·
money with only a fractio:t counting
place finish . in the Missouri Valley major power source in the lineup, left the lion playCl'S for. the 1999 season with oth<!r
against the salary cap.
•
Conference
team shortly befolle the season. Trigg's possibilitie:s still out there. The· six late;t
The Phoenix Suns an.I Houston
Coming into the season coach Dan defection, combined' with the loss· of recruits includ:: three players from Jefferson
Rocicets have shown the most foterest in
0 • Hairston, hurt the team's fielding.at third and
Callaha.,
hac!
reason
to
believe
that
his
pitch
Junior College l<Y"...ated in Hillsboro; Mo;,
Pippen, .however. the chances of both ·
.
.
. catcher Ben Arbeiter and outfielders Sco:t
ing staff would be one of the strongest in the short.·
teams clearing enoug'- salary cap money
"Our ·Ieft side Jefen~ really killed· us," Boyd and Steve l{fazzola. Also joi11ing co:u::!i
Missouri Valley Conference. 'Three of his top
to appease Pippen's financial demands
pitchers, Jason Frasor, · Brad Heuring and Callahan said,
Callahan's squad are Jeff Houston, a fmi
seem unlikely. The Bulls are sitting in the
Justin Kees, were all being scouted by the
Looking.ahead to the 199::)seaso!'), coach· baseman from Rend Lake College; Anthon;/•
driver's seat and Pippen probably will re- .
major]:agues. .~. . .. .
. Callanan has re15on to be optimistic that his Jon~ a first baseman from Glen Oab
sign unles~ · his hatred for General
The tlwe-tify pitchers suffered· injuries team will improve on· their 11-21 · MVC · Community Coll~ge in Centreville, Mich..
Manager Jerrv Krause is intolerable.
The Bulls r.eed to re-sigll Pippen and
during the campaign along with three other · record: Losing just one player, Kees going to and highly touted Jeff Stanek, a tall,· 21.$reward him for ali the years c,f hard work
SIUC hurlers. Coach Callahan was forced to · the pros via the draft in tl'.e 34th round to pound· third baseman· from Loclq>Qrt Hign
and being grossly underpaid. Pippen has
watch Ms pitching staff's earned run average Arizona, the S?lukis are in better shape _truµt. .School in Orland Park. Stanek was widely'
only himself to blame for his pa.<t contract,
inflate to 6.77 on the season and his club's they were last s~mmer. Pitchers Frasu and · recruited, rui~ was . named to the Chicago
which. was a sevenayear deal. Pippen.
chances of an MVG title diminish, eading Heuring Me going through rehabilitation Tribune's All-State secoml'ieam. · •
signed the contract under duress for fear of
. · "We have tried to address some of ouii·
the season with a tough 5-4 loss at the hands ., 9ver. the s~er and should ~! ready. to
a career back injury. He wanteQ security
of Southwest Missouri State:
._· anchor the pitching staff:come February.
position needs with this first group of
and signed, even though his agent and
''To put it bluntly (this season) was a dis· The Salukis Jost two key hitters to gradu, signees," Callahan said,"All of these players,
Krause warned him the deal WtD not benaster,'' Callahan said; "I will-say though; . ation; Matt.Delman am:i'Brad Benson.. arethetypewhoshouldbeabletostepirinnd
eficial. The Bulls. amf Pippen L'Ced to
arid
Benson
is now playing ball in an :ndl:J)'"..n- pro-.,!de us wit11 immediate help."
however,
that
despite
all
the
defections
come to an undel'Sta!lding and ~ e both
need each other.
.
,,
.
Phil Jackson said he wt11 not be back
next year and· has already cleared his
office. Jackson has been the cornerstone
_· .
Los ANGEI,ES TIMES . • . . .. provide. a
an~ almost ~red;
start
A~ci leaves Ernie Stewart and Claudip
of tl)e franchise and brought the $bility
·· •
·
. as well; . · .
..,_-. .
.:
• Reyna dangling:
....·
,
··,· . ·~
after thi: erid of the turbuli~ilt Doug
PA.'IU~ -=-- So llOW • • ~!1al1ty that, ~ll; . . ·.•. •. That means th;it at least two pleyeis who.
Reyna was hammered by the Gennans,
Collins' era. The resignation ·or~istant
thenussmgelementmthe Uruted States loss · stmted.against Germany in the 2-0 loss are : who l:new that. if they rendered the U.S.
Jimmy P..odgcrs could be a ·sign ·~r
to Germany. .
.
•.
: . . OUL
.
.
. . .
.
.playinaker ineffective. the rest of the· team
Jackson's departure. Jackson said· be ..
. J\!o_t expenen~ No! size. N~t ~ - Not; · . · Mike Burns, who played. in midfield, wouid be left at a loss.
. ·· .
needs some time off and unless Jordan can
•.
precision.
Not
desue.
Not
athl~c
ab1li_~Not
.
rather
~
in
!us.
more
~omed
marking
That scenario .. was understood by
convince.Jackson to stay, the Bulls will·
knowledge of the game. _Not the ab1hty to_ backpos1uon,1shkely!obe®e·ofthem. The ·Sampson all along. Even before the team
have a new coach next year. ·
'· · · 1 ft h u · ed s
· · h d bee
apply that knowledge at high speed. None of other could be almost wl\/body. .
• Michael Jordan still has 'the desire and
those things.
Or rather, any ofthe.inidfielders. <:.
. - e_ t. e mt
ta~, qu.~t1ons a ...n
athletic talent to continue playing next
· Personality: .
. · But ifHcjduk i~ playing wide on the right, ... r:im:a about Reyna s fragility imd the _hk~year. Jordan wants to play but indicates his
. . ."I thought Tab Ramos, when .he w~ in and CobiJones is wide on the left, that leaves hhood that ~ermany would exploit; it•.
future is d::pendent on the resigning of
. the game, was
injection of personality,,. : ,only the tw.o. defensive midfield and "two .. Ramo~. coming o~ two lqie~ s~enes, ·
Pippen and Jackson. Look for Mt to re-·
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